
Rally for the Highland Communities: A Celebration and Call to Action with Tom 
Wessels

Find Your Strength, Find Your Role
Saturday, September 17th

Bullitt Reservation, 332 Bullitt Rd., Ashfield, MA 01330

8:30-9:30 AM Registration

9:30  Welcome and Keynote 
Address
Noted for his keen ability to 
decipher landscape history, Tom 
Wessels will look towards the future 
in his address, The Scientific 
Foundation of Sustainability, and 
offer insights that the natural world 
holds for creating resilient local 
communities and economies in 
these turbulent times.

*********************************************************************************************
*******
10:30-12:30    CONCURRENT ACTIVITIES

1) Inspiring Community Stories
10:40 Going Lean & Green in Buckland—Andrea Llamas, Buckland Town 
Administrator

What is a Green Community and how do we get there?  Buckland is one of only a 
handful of small towns that received official Green Communities Act status and 
over $100,000 in grant funds.  Hear about the specific steps required to receive 
this designation, how Buckland’s Energy Committee and staff tackled each of 
them, and their creative plans for using their funding to save energy and money.

11:05  Envisioning a New Rural Economy- Carla LaGrassa, Charlemont 
Economic Development Roundtable 
What does it take to create a new future for a rural business community?  Hear 
about how Charlemont rallied its business community to work together, created 
a vision and marketing identity for the town, and how it is starting to build a 
new economic future together.  

11:30  New News is Good News- Ron Bernard, Sandisfield Times Contributor
In this age of increasing globalization and media consolidation, it’s hard to 
imagine a new newspaper serving a town of less than 1,000 people thriving.  
Hear about how and why the Sandisfield Times was established, what 
community-building impacts it’s had, and what lessons this local approach to 
community reporting has for your town.



11:55 Building Local Food Security, Liz Carter, Wendell Local Food Coordinator
How can your town get involved in growing, sharing, and preserving food?  Hear 
about how Wendell‘s Food Security Project is bringing together long-time 
residents and new neighbors and expanding the supply of and access to food 
and farmland.

12:20 Community Strength in Times of Stress, Tinky Weisblat, Hawley
The 2008 ice storm and Hurricane Irene left many Highland residents without 
power and access to food and water and reliant on their neighbors and local 
officials for help.  Hear about how one neighborhood in Hawley came together 
to help each other, and how these connections contribute to a more resilient 
community in the future.

10:30-12:30 Movers and Shakers Exchange
Meet the organizations that are helping shape the future of your community and learn how to get 
involved!  Meet representatives from the Hilltown Land Trust, the Berkshire Environmental Action 
Team, Hilltown Families, Red Gate Farm, Conway School of Landscape Design, Wired West, the 
Westfield River Wild and Scenic Committee, the Old Creamery Coop, the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, the Pioneer Valley Planning Commission, the Westfield Invasive Species 
Partnership, Smart Power, the Center for Eco-Technology and The Trustees of Reservations. 

10:30-12:30—Home Energy Consultations
Sign up for a free 15 minute one-on-one consultation with an energy specialist from the Center for 
Eco-Technology.  Bring your electric bill for some tailored advice.  Please sign up for a time slot in 
advance by calling or emailing us at 413.628.4485 x 3 or mwamsley@ttor.org

10:30-12:30—Land Conservation Consultations
Interested in how you can keep your land undeveloped forever?  Sign up for a free 15 minute one-
on-one consultation with a land protection specialist from the Trustees of Reservations.  Bring a 
map of your land if you have one. Please sign up for a time slot in advance by calling or emailing us 
at 413.628.4485 x 3 or mwamsley@ttor.org.

10:45, 11:15, and 12:00 Tours of the Bullitt Farmhouse’s Deep Energy 
Retrofit
Tour the early 19th century farmhouse to see the results of a dramatic renovation, including an 
extensive deconstruction and recycling project, deep  insulation, electric heat pumps, and long 
lasting building materials.

*****************************************************************************************************
*********** 

12:30—2:30 Lunch, Hike, or Relax
Bring a picnic lunch, or purchase a delicious one from Elmer’s.  Keep the conversations flowing!  
Relax under the tent, sit out on the field edge and watch the birds and butterflies go by, or take a 
hike.  

Anytime—Pebble Discovery Hike (Kid Friendly)
Take a moderate, ¾ mile hike to the “Pebble”.  Sit on the bench at the top of the field and enjoy the 
view of Mount Owen.  Take the self-guided Discovery Hike and find signs of ancient glaciers and 
recent wildlife.  
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